
2017 CONNY Girls Junior Tournament Rules & Playing Guidelines 
 

2017 US Lacrosse Youth Rules will apply with CONNY modifications: 
 Junior Division: Regulation women’s sticks with regulation pocket 

 Goalie equipment – All is mandatory including a separate throat protector for the 
helmet 

 MODIFIED CHECKING: Checking is legal when the stick is entirely below the 
shoulder and the check is down and away.  

 3 seconds closely guarded will be called for all modified checking 
 No part of the body or stick is allowed in the goal circle. 

 No Deputy players in goal circle. 
 Players outside the restraining line on the draw must hold until possession is 

obtained 
 No 4 goal differential rule for 12U Juniors. Draw after all goals. 

 
Carding procedures 

 Player receiving yellow card cannot play for 2 minutes. Team plays short below 
both restraining lines. 

 Player receiving a red card cannot play for 4 minutes and is suspended for 
remainder of game and tournament.  Team plays short below both restraining 
lines. 

 Player receiving 2 yellow cards is suspended for remainder of game but can play 
in 2nd game 

 If a coach receives 2 yellow cards during a game, he/she is suspended for the 
remainder of the tournament. Team plays short below both restraining lines for 

length of card. Another adult must coach team. 
 

Playing Guidelines 

 25 minute halves - running time unless timeout is called 
 Clock stops every whistle in the last 2 minutes of each half. 

 Two time outs allowed per team per game at any time. 

 5 minute halftime 
 Highest Seed team must provide an official timer and score-keeper. 

 Spectators are not permitted on team bench side of the field. 
 

Tie-breaking - Sudden Victory 
 Teams will get a 2 minute break at the end of regulation time.  

 Alternate possession continues. 
 No timeouts in OT   

 Play resumes with a center draw and the teams defending the goal they finished 
the game. First goal wins game. 

 
Pre-game 

 Captains & coaches meet to flip for coin flip.   



 Stick checks will be performed before all games. 

 Mouth Guards must have color. Clear or white mouth-guards are NOT allowed. 
 Mouth Guards that have been cut and do not fully cover a player’s teeth are NOT 

allowed. 
 Mouth Guards with tabs or loops are NOT allowed. 

 NO Jewelry, except medical alerts.  Taping jewelry is not allowed. 
 

Scoring for Three Team Brackets - Team with most points wins the bracket 
 Two points for a win 

 One point for a tie 
 No points for a loss 

 Tie breaker:  
o Head to head winner 

o Lowest Total goals against 
o Most Total points for  

 

Trainers’ Tent: 
 

There will be medical professionals on site throughout the tournament. Please visit the 
trainers’ tent for any medical necessities. Please locate Field Marshall to contact trainers 
if medical assistance is needed on the field. Trainers will not supply mouth guards. 

 
CONNY WILL NOT TOLERATE UNSPORTSMANLIKE CONDUCT 
 

Inappropriate sideline behavior will be penalized at the CONNY Tournaments in 
accordance with US Lacrosse Rules. This includes the conduct of coaches, other sideline 
personnel, players, and spectators. Game officials are instructed to enforce USL 

misconduct rules on UNSPORTSMANLIKE CONDUCT, with special emphasis on arguing 
with officials, use of inappropriate language, baiting and taunting.  
 

Head coaches are responsible for the conduct of their players, coaching staff, sideline 
personnel and spectators affiliated with their team. CONNY maintains and supports 
ZERO TOLERANCE. 

 
Teams are allowed only 3 certified coaches on the sideline.  Timers and scorers do not 

count, unless they actively coach players. 
 
Only the head coach is allowed to approach referees with rules questions.  Dissenting 

and arguing calls is not permitted.   


